AUGUST HOUSE BEERS

(Featured beers on the other side)
Michelob Ultra | $4, bottle
95 calories. Light golden in color with subtle notes of citrus. This is a low-carb American light lager made from select hops. 4.2% ABV
Rolling Rock Extra Pale Lager | $4, bottle
From the glass lined tanks of Old Latrobe this premium beer is brewed for your enjoyment and as a tribute to your good taste. It
comes from the mountain springs to you. 4.5% ABV
Narragansett Brewing Narragansett Lager, Rhode Island | $3.50, can (NEW)
This beer is brewed just right for drinking—crisp and refreshing. It’s got more flavor than other premium lagers, yet it’s one of the most
drinkable beers in the world. Six row malt, secret blend of Pacific Northwest hops, corn from Iowa, their lager strain (the same one the
brewery has depended on since just after Prohibition), and the purest water from Lakes Ontario and Hemlock. ABV: 5%
Orange Blossom Pilsner, Florida | $4, bottle
Orange Blossom Pilsner is a crisp pilsner-style beer with 30% orange blossom honey. The honey ferments clean and crisp and is very
enjoyable. Orange Blossom Pilsner is a light beer with a pleasing honey character. 5.5% ABV.
Samuel Smith’s Organic Cider, England | $4.50, bottle
A medium dry cider with brilliant straw colour, light body, clean apple flavour and a gentle apple blossom finish. 5% ABV
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale, California | $4, can
A delightful interpretation of a classic pale ale style. It has a deep amber color and an exceptionally full-bodied, complex character.
Generous quantities of premium Cascade hops give this ale its fragrant bouquet and spicy flavor. 5.6% ABV
Sierra Nevada Torpedo Extra IPA, California | $5, can (NEW)
Torpedo is an assertive American IPA deep reddish-gold in color, with a smooth and bready malt presence and over-the-top hop
aromas. The beer has a solid bitterness and a massive hop flavor, yet remains easy drinking with a pleasant dry finish. 7.2% ABV
Cigar City Jai Alai IPA, Florida | $5, can
Jai Alai India Pale Ale pays tribute to the original extreme sport. This creamy amber IPA unleashes waves of flavor, first introducing a
malty sweetness, then a rich, hoppy bitterness that draws raves from aficionados and novices alike. 7.5% ABV.
Boulder Single Track Copper Ale, Colorado | $4, bottle
A refreshing, medium-bodied ale brewed with toasted rye and caramel malt for a slight nutty flavor with a brilliant copper color.
Reflecting a lifestyle adopted by many at their brewery and in Boulder, Singletrack is an homage to the two-wheeled athletes and
weekend warriors pounding the narrow trails of their backyard mountains 4.9% ABV
Palm Ale (Amber Ale), Belgium | $4, bottle
Palm Ale has long been one of Europe’s top-selling specialty beers and when you taste it, you will know why. Made with English hops,
French Barley, and Belgian yeast, Palm represents the best of European beer-making traditions. It’s the roasted Champagne Malt which
gives Palm its amber color, but without being heavy. 5.2% ABV
Shiner Bock, Texas | $4, bottle
This is a distinctive beer with a rich full-color flavor and deep amber color. Bock reflects the tradition of genuine Bavarian beers as a
brew only a craftsman like Kosmos Spoetzl, trained in the "Old Country," could bring to life. Shiner Bock demonstrates the care of a
handcrafted brewing process to bring forth a mellow taste, free of bitter aftertaste. 4.4% ABV
Cigar City Maduro Oatmeal Brown Ale, Florida | $4, can
Maduro is a Northern English-style brown ale with some American affectations. It starts with hints of caramel and toffee aromas
shifting toward moderate notes of roasted nuts and hints of chocolate. A full flavored session beer. 5.5% ABV.
Orlando Brewing Olde Pelican (Organic English Style Pale Ale), Florida | $5, bottle
Hop aroma is delicately balanced. Caramel malt and butterscotch aroma is enticingly moderate. Rich and inviting malt aromas are
unmistakable.
Note: Take home (un-opened) mix and match six-packs for 35% off in-house pricing.

AUGUST FEATURED BEERS
(House beers on the other side)

New Belgium Fat Tire Ale, Colorado | $7.50, 22oz bottle
Named in honor of their co-founder's bike trip through Europe, Fat Tire Amber Ale marks a turning point in the young electrical
engineer's home brewing. Belgian beers use a far broader palette of ingredients (fruits, spices, esoteric yeast strains) than German or
English styles. Together with co-founder, Kim Jordan, they traveled around sampling their homebrews to the public. Fat Tire won fans
with its sense of balance: toasty, biscuit-like malt flavors coasting in equilibrium with hoppy freshness. 5.2% ABV
New Belgium Ranger IPA, Colorado | $7.50, 22oz bottle
Bring out the hops! This clear amber beauty bursts at the starting gate with an abundance of hops: Cascade (citrus), Chinook
(floral/citrus), and Simcoe (fruity) lead off the beer, with Cascade added again for an intense dry hop flavor. Brewed with pale and dark
caramel malts that harmonize the hop flavor from start to finish, Ranger is a sessionable splendor for all you hopinistas. 6.5% ABV
New Belgium Trippel (Belgian Style Ale), Colorado | $7.50, 22oz bottle
This Trippel Belgian Style Ale (pronounced triple) opens with a bold blast of hops that slowly gives way to the fruity esters implied by
our Belgian yeast strain. In the Belgian tradition of brewing singles, doubles and triples, Trippel is the strongest with the longest
fermentation. Remarkably smooth and complex, our bottle-conditioned Trippel is spiced with a trace of coriander. 7.8% ABV
New Belgium Shift Pale Lager, Colorado | $4, can
New Belgium employee-owners work in shifts to brew to life world-class beers. Those efforts are rewarded daily with a shared end-ofshift beer. We're passing that welcomed occasion onto beer drinkers in this Shift Pale Lager. Think American pale ale meets American
lager. It's easy to drink, crisp and congratulatory. So, clock out and crack open a Nelson Sauvin-hopped Shift Pale Lager to reward your
work. Or play. Or, if you're like us, combine the two and surround yourself with drinking buddies. 5% ABV
Breckenridge Summer Lucky U IPA, Colorado | $4, bottle
A well-balanced, soulful IPA with just the right amount of hoppiness. An even keeled ale that goes down clean and refreshing, but still
lets you know it’s been doted on by the Brewmaster. It's true to it’s IPA heritage, but also highly drinkable. 4.5% ABV
Breckenridge Summer Bright Ale, Colorado | $4, bottle
Breck Brew's SummerBright is the perfect pale ale for the summer heat. The craftsman's touch combines white wheat, two row pale
and munich malt with the pacific northwest's most intriguing hops to create a bright, clean ale ideal for picnicking, evenings on the
screen porch and enjoying the whims of the summer breeze. 6.2% ABV
Breckenridge Vanilla Porter, Colorado | $4, bottle
Deep in the jungles of Papua New Guinea and Madagascar grows the perfect ingredient for an extraordinary Porter brewed in Colorado.
Breckenridge Brewery’s Vanilla Porter. An ale that has all the chocolate and roasted nut flavor of a classic Porter, with an enigmatic
surprise thrown in for good measure. 4.7% ABV
Native Brewing Native Lager, Florida | $4, bottle
The Native Lager is brewed with the finest German malts, German hops and a classic Germain yeast strain which produces and
exceptionally smooth tasting golden lager. Not too light and not too heavy this beer finishes with absolutely NO aftertaste. Cool and
refreshing yet flavorful... enjoy one anytime you want to feel like a Native. 4.7% ABV.
Cigar City Tocobaga Red Ale, Tampa | $5, bottle
The Tocobaga lived off the bounty of Tampa Bay hundreds of years before the arrival of the Spanish in the 1500’s. They were potters,
tool makers and the only Florida natives to grow maize. Pours amber in color with notes of citrus and caramel. Citrus hop bitterness
upfront with notes of caramel and an Amish bread sweetness. Citrus hop bitterness returns at the end for a long dry finish. 7.2% ABV
Victory Brewing Golden Monkey (Belgian Tripel Ale), Pennsylvania | $5, bottle
Strong and sensual, this golden Belgian-style ale glows. The richness of German malts and Belgian yeast are tempered by a sparkling
approach and overall light body. Abundant herbal, fruity notes make this one to savor. 9.5% ABV.
Chimay Premium Red Cap Ale (Belgian Dubbel), Belgium | $7, bottle
Known throughout the world as Première, this Trappist beer is dark brown in color and has a sweet, fruity aroma. 7% ABV.
Note: Take home (un-opened) mix and match six-packs for 35% off in-house pricing.

